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Abstract: This study investigates the different stakeholder based discourses and challenges around
the Franconian Lake District (FLD), a recently constructed large reservoir system in Germany.
The construction and operation of reservoirs represent a massive alteration of their natural and social
environments leading to discourses and potential conflicts between a wide scope of heterogeneous
interest patterns. Studies have shown that large reservoirs can be an important contributor to
water supply, irrigation, energy storage and therefore climate change mitigation on a global scale,
which brings these conflicting interests to a broader societal concern. Yet, information about conflicts
around existing (German) reservoirs is limited. To assess which issues and conflicts appear on
the daily agenda and how they are perceived, communicated and addressed by the stakeholders,
a total of 609 articles in the Nürnberger Nachrichten and 22 semi-structured expert interviews
were analysed, using qualitative content analysis. The results show that discourses at FLD are
predominantly determined by economic factors. Management issues are dominated by discussions
about cyanobacteria, which can pose a health risk, thereby impeding recreational use of the lakes
and consequently causing economic losses and an image problem for the region. The issue is also
strongly interlinked with other aspects of concern and therefore one of the main challenges at the FLD.
Due to the construction of the lakes and the evolving strong tourism sector, the formerly agricultural
region was subject to a major structural change linking together a very heterogeneous set of interests.
The results of this study can help in establishing a management framework to suit all stakeholders
and possibly be transferrable to similar projects.

Keywords: Franconian Lake District; cyanobacteria; agenda setting; water governance; media analysis;
semi-structured (expert) interviews; reservoir management; climate change mitigation

1. Introduction

Water and energy are two of the most important resources on our planet. Dams and reservoirs
provide and store these resources based on the implementation of infrastructure to retain water. Due to
population growth and changes in lifestyle the demands towards the watercourses are constantly rising
and diversifying, incorporating interests like drinking and irrigation water supply, flood protection,
energy production or navigational requirements [1,2]. It is estimated that around 45,000 large dams
are currently built, planned or under construction worldwide, a trend that will likely accelerate in
the future [3]. In Germany, dam construction with an emphasis on hydropower began around 1900
and reached its peak during the second half of the last century [4]. At present, there are 371 reservoirs
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that meet the ICOLD (International Commission on Large Dams) definition of large dams (15 m dam
height or 3 million cubic meter storage capacity) [5].

To evaluate the challenges that go along with the planning, construction and operation process of
reservoirs while taking today’s societal demands into account is crucial in order to anticipate possible
conflicts of interest and contested aspects regarding new projects as well as a better management of the
existing ones [6–9]. The construction of dams and reservoirs does not only radically change the area
directly affected, but the entire runoff system as well as the catchment area [10]. There is change in the
flow regime, sediment deposition in the reservoirs, accumulation of nutrients in the (stored) water
body, cyanobacteria blooms and methane and carbon dioxide emissions from the water column to
name but a few [10,11]. The physical impacts of dams are not the only effects caused by this type of
infrastructure—they also have a major impact on the social surrounding and the social networks in
situ. This can be a change in the livelihood of people by flooding agricultural space, displacement of
settlements for the artificial lake, shifts in social cohesion of the region and changes in the economic
structure of the area [12–16]. These linkages between the natural surroundings and the former social
structure, its adaptations due to the construction of the reservoir that result in a new network of
demands and interests, is not yet understood. The pressing issue of challenges and potential conflicts
arising while planning, building and managing these infrastructures however is inherent. Contested
management decisions at reservoir locations illustrate a need for a better understanding of underlying
discourse structures, stakeholder interests and possible communication pathways that enable the
whole system to take differing viewpoints into account and anticipate possible conflict situations at
an early stage. It also shows clearly that these considerations cannot be achieved from the outside,
but that they have to be developed within the social systems from where they originate. Therefore,
research presented here focused on a rather recently planned and built reservoir system in Franconia
(Bavaria), Germany. This study represents a novelty regarding the Franconian Lake District (FLD) as
a case study and the focus on the management implications of the reservoir as perceived by media
and local stakeholders. By combining these two data sources it is possible to evaluate the discourses
both from an individual, stakeholder based viewpoint as well as a product of an interpretation and
selection process in respect to public communication and interest. As the outcome of the project may
serve as an example for similar endeavours, it is important to identify those discourse characteristics.
This led to the following research questions: What are the interests and positions of stakeholders?
Which issues and discourses are present and relevant in the FLD and how did they develop over time?
How is the reservoir system embedded in the region? What are the main challenges and is there a way
to manage them?

Even though there are studies on mining pit lakes in Germany mainly focussing on physical water
abilities [17,18] and agenda-setting [19], research on the effects of agenda discourses on management
related issues by stakeholders/media around the FLD were not yet covered. As it affects a multitude of
existing land uses and interests, it has also implications for future operation thus incorporating new
needs and opening up a general discussion on how to develop the region and which concerns should
take the lead. These considerations are linked to societal values and demands that are heterogeneous as
well as dynamically changing [20,21]. These concerns appear on the regular agenda of local press and
are discussed among the stakeholders involved. Both discourse dimensions are in constant interrelation
with each other: The media influencing the discussion and vice versa. Or as Cohen phrases it “[ . . . ]
the press may not be successful much of the time in telling people what to think, but it is stunningly successful in
telling its readers what to think about” [22]. This process of putting topics on the local agenda is one of the
research key points within this study and draws on the growing literature about the concept of agenda
setting, to closer understand challenges in management [23–29]. The following section provides a
quick and general overview of the study area.

As the boom of dam construction in Germany has already exceeded its peak, it is necessary to look
at established reservoirs and their implications. The FLD, planned in the 1970s and opened in the year
2000, is one of Germany’s largest water management projects. The systems primary function is to bring
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water from the Altmuehl and Danube catchment bridging the European watershed into the comparably
drier Main (-Rhine)-Catchment [30,31]. It consists of several artificial lakes and canals, the centre
being the Large Lake Brombach with its upstream dams Lake Igelsbach and Small Lake Brombach
as well as Lake Altmuehl and Lake Roth (see Figure 1). Each year, around 25 Mill. cubic meters of
water are retained in Lake Altmuehl and cross the watershed through a water conveyance tunnel
into Lake Brombach [32]. Apart from maintaining consistent water supply and quality downstream,
the system also offers flood protection upstream, hydro energy production as well as recreational
areas [33]. Because of an increase in extreme weather conditions due to climate change like droughts,
the importance of this water transfer is likely to rise in the future.
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Linking the catchments, the construction of the Brombach-reservoir system in Bavaria is
comparatively recent. It offers ideal conditions to investigate and evaluate the changes and social
consequences that accompany the creation of a large-scale hydrological project.

The construction of the reservoir system led to a radical structural change within the previously
primarily agricultural cultivated region towards a strong touristic orientation adding stakeholder
interests and additional demands [34,35]. Therefore, it is important to trace and understand the past,
recent and present issues around this water levelling project.

2. Methodology

To provide these insights, a combination of different approaches was applied in order to gain a
maximum of knowledge about the individual interests, needs and potential conflicting issues present.
These demands should not be evaluated from the outside but with emphasis on the perceptions of the
affected stakeholders and communities. The methodology has to be diverse and flexible to be able to
approach the leading research questions from different angles.

In order to evaluate social perceptions and discussion trends in relation to the reservoir system
and how they are communicated within the social environment, discourse analysis offers a suitable
analytical framework. Based on the work of the French philosopher Michel Foucault, this concept
states that a person’s thinking and acting is influenced by superordinate societal value systems and
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collective ways of thinking [36–38]. The approach goes beyond the purely content-related level and
also considers the underlying regularities, the social anchoring, power structures or the dynamics of
certain discourse forms and arguments in comparison with each other as well as over time [39,40].

Different methods provide different scopes of data acquisition and potential information (see also
Chapter 4.1). Expert interviews offer the most specific but also a largely subjective source of information.
In contrast, media analysis considers information that is already a result of a social evaluation process
of what is interesting for the general public and which information are distributed as the agenda
setting approach suggests. As media contents mirror societal values and reflect current discourses, it is
assumed that the occurrence of specific issues in the media coverage equally illustrates their importance
for society [41]. Newspaper articles can hence be seen as indicators for relevant social topics [42,43].
Therefore, the different methods examine very different aspects of the social communication system.

2.1. Expert Interviews

The expert interview is a distinct form of a guided interview, where the interviewee is chosen due
to his/her professional function [44,45]. As experts, their explicit knowledge and specific experiences
are the objects of research and at the same time, the reason why they were interviewed [44,46,47].

The criteria for stakeholder selection for the interviews was based on administrational/ institutional
responsibility, invested interests and proximity to the reservoir system [44,45]. Stakeholders were
identified through newspaper analysis on the one hand and recommendation by other stakeholders on
the other hand. Individual interview partners were determined by their institutional responsibilities
and could not be requested or selected by the researchers. In total 22 interviews were conducted,
transcribed and evaluated. Since the study area is presently influenced by a growing tourism sector,
eight of the 22 interview partners are connected to this field. Managing and administrating the lakes
and the area is another big issue so seven interview partners were affiliated with official offices and
administration. Two interview partners came out of agriculture associations. Three interviews were
held with nature conservation and there are another two interviews with local associations. Eighteen of
the interview partners are male, four females (see Table A3 in Appendix A). An anonymization of the
data was necessary to ensure requested confidentiality and thereby enhance data acquisition potential.
The questionnaire was developed as a guided semi-structured interview, that combines comparable
data acquisition by a predetermined interview flow with flexibility in respect to new or yet unknown
topics introduced by the expert (see Appendix A) [44–46,48]. Expert interviews are not objective,
as stakeholders per definition have certain interests concerning the reservoir. It is essential to anticipate
and recognise possible agendas and viewpoints within the communicated information and appraise
the material in a critical way. Additionally, individual interests might differ from collective ones which
may or may not be recognised by people in question. The interview questionnaire focused on the role
of the interview partner and the organization in respect to the FLD and followed a semi-structured
setup intended to result in specific information about the management related topics (see Appendix A).

2.2. Data Collection from Newspaper

With 237,414 copies sold in the fourth quarter of 2018, the daily newspaper “Nürnberger
Nachrichten“ (NüNa) is the highest-circulation newspaper in the study area [49]. The decision for the
investigation periods of the NüNa from 1 January 1990 to 31 November 2002 and from 1 January 2008
to 30 November 2018 was taken considering important events in the FLD. These include the phase of
construction, the opening as well as currently relevant issues (increasing emergence of cyanobacteria,
the heat and drought years 2011, 2015, and 2018, Seenlandkonferenzen (lake district conferences) with
involved stakeholders 2009 and 2010). This list of events of interest was derived from information of
literature studies and the semi-structured expert interviews.

To determine relevant articles in the NüNa a search in the online-database of WISO was conducted
using the following keywords: Lake Brombach, Lake Igelsbach, Lake Altmuehl, Lake Roth and
Fränkisch* Seenland*. Only completely available and relevant articles, no picture captions or (event-)
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announcements, were taken into consideration for the analysis. A total of 609 newspaper articles were
included in the study and evaluation process

2.3. Content Analysis

To analyse the data systematically, a qualitative content analysis following Mayring [48,50] was
conducted, summarising and structuring interviews and media articles. Both were subsequently
analysed using the social data analysis tool MaxQDA [51,52]. Within that application, a system of
categories was established by the researchers based on the investigation focus. Different content
categories are then assigned to text segments as codes [37]. This enables a comparative evaluation of
the material, allowing a qualitative as well as a quantitative analytical approach.

Within this study, the category system was developed first theory-based (deductive) and
additionally complemented through the coding of the first 50 articles as well as based on the
interview material (inductive) [37,50,53]. The interviews were analysed using inductive methods,
with a hypothetic-deductive setup [54]. As both, the categories and the codings are to a certain degree
subjective, there is a margin of fuzziness. It is possible however to limit this fuzziness by focusing on
main categories rather than sub-topics as they are generally more distinct and unambiguous. A total of
3710 codes were assigned to the 22 interviews, another 5851 codes to the media articles.

The results of the qualitative content analysis were interpreted, both qualitatively and
quantitatively, using functions of the MaxQDA software package such as the amount and overlap
operators [52]. In an additional step the data from the different methodological approaches has to
be compared in order to identify consistencies and discrepancies. Both are of equal interest within
the research as they point towards conflicted topics, possible methodological biases or can lead to
stakeholder clusters regarding specific aspects and agendas. Some analysis opportunities are limited
to one of the sources and cannot be applied to the other. For example, topics can be traced over time
in respect to media articles while interviews carry more information on specific characteristics of
stakeholder cooperation endeavours. A qualitative interpretation of text fragments was necessary to
determine the overall category of the topic under discussion. As most aspects are interrelated, there is
a degree of fuzziness at thematic boundaries. Categories were therefore decided by the main focus
within the discursive spectrum.

3. Results

The analysis of the datasets reveals main discourses and stakeholder involvement at the FLD
shedding light on a large variety of opportunities and challenges, which are illustrated in newspaper
articles and interview data. There are three dimensions to this evaluation: the location the discourses
are related to the stakeholders involved and the topics under discussion. In a second analytical step,
the relations between these dimensions offer further insights.

To get an overview of the discourses connected to the lakes within this water management system
as well as the constructed term Franconian Lake District as a whole, codes were created and included
in the location categories allowing a quantitative evaluation. There are some notable differences in
code numbers, both between the two data sets and between the location categories within the data sets
(see Figure 2).

In terms of location references, interviews and articles show similarities with respect to the main
lakes (Lake Altmuehl, Lake Brombach and Lake Roth) despite the difference in code numbers between
articles and interviews. A major difference is the reference to the FLD as such. The newspaper articles
tend to refer to the constructed geographical unit more often, whereas interview partners spoke more
about specific lakes. This may point towards heterogeneous discourses at different locations within
this technically as well as spatially constructed space and landscape. With the construction of the lakes,
a formerly mostly agricultural used area, additional uses and stakeholders’ interests were introduced.
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Figure 2. Distribution in percent of coded locations within the interview and NüNa data (Canals,
Altmuehl River and Lake Hahnenkamm only coded in Interview data).

With the construction of the reservoirs, the group of participating stakeholders has become
more diverse. This implies that new and secondary interests have to be taken into account. Due to
data characteristics, coding of stakeholders differs between media analysis and interview evaluation.
The media analysis takes direct stakeholder quotes into account, thereby enabling an evaluation of
which stakeholders are capable to use the media most effectively and/or appear most prominently.
Interview coding is based on stakeholders mentioned by the interview partner hinting towards
communication and collaboration networks and quotation of personal/professional assessments.

The main stakeholder groups represent the participating organisations, institutions and individuals
being active in negotiating and shaping the decisions and actions at the FLD. The distribution of
coded segments with directly mentioned stakeholders presents itself as in Figure 3. Politics and
administration ranks first which can on the one hand be explained by the administrational setting:
the construction, ownership and management of the lakes is entrusted to state authorities that are
divided into three separate administrative districts multiplying the number of associated institutions.
On the other hand, the dominance of this group particularly in media coverage also hints towards
the relative power of the group and its relation to the press. Despite the number of interviews in the
different fields, agricultural stakeholders get mentioned the second most often, together with tourist
stakeholders in the interview data. The share of directly mentioned administrational and tourist
stakeholder in the NüNa points towards their importance shaping discourses in the FLD. In general,
stakeholder involvement can result in emphasising certain topics and thus influence the agenda setting
as well as discussion development and direction.
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Besides location and stakeholder involvement, the specific topics under discussion form a third
evaluative dimension. Discourses include a broad variety of topics and differ in part in the two datasets
thereby offering additional evaluative potential (Figure 4).
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The amount of coded segments in both data sources shows that certain aspects are subjects of
a lively discussion, while others are not as prominent in the perception of the stakeholders and the
coverage of the NüNa. The dominating discourses arise in environmental, economic, societal/local
affairs, management and challenges/fair play categories, making up 82.4% of coded segments in
interview data and 86.5% in NüNa articles overall. The environmental issues include topics like
changes in the landscape, protected areas but predominantly natural phenomena mainly cyanobacteria
and geese, both being directly connected to the FLD. The category Economy contains aspects connected
to local value creation. Most importantly it includes Tourism as one of the most significant sectors in the
study area with a multitude of connections to different features and factors. Local affairs summarises
aspects that are of interest for local residents and is therefore well represented in the media as are
management related aspects. The latter informs the public through the NüNa about water transfer
matters, water quality matters and water level fluctuations in a descending order. The higher share
of mentioned Aspects connected to Risk in comparison to the interview data could be explained by
considering the media purpose of informing the public. Due to the different data source characteristics
regarding function and purpose, challenges and fair play aspects are a category dominated by interview
data, because they provide a more in-depth understanding of underlying situations and processes
provided directly by stakeholders. As the analysis of frequencies in coded segments is a suitable way
to get an overview of topics and discourses present at the lakes, further understanding can be created
by analysing overlaps of categories and codes.

As a second evaluative approach, as shown in Table 1, the code overlapping function which
combines content and stakeholder categories allowing for an analysis of discourse topics and
participants thereby identifying key stakeholders and interests.
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Table 1. Overlap of content categories with most stakeholder quotes with main stakeholders in
NüNa (red) and Interviews (blue).

Content Categories with the Most Stakeholder
Quotes (Over 25 Overlapping Codes)

Main Stakeholders (Overlapping Codes
between Stakeholder and Content Categories)

Fairplay (300)
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Considering the amount of overlap between the lake categories and the content as well as
stakeholder categories, main topics for each lake in the investigation period can be identified
(Tables A1 and A2 in Appendix A). It has to be taken into account that there are different amounts of
codes in each lake category.

While for Lake Roth primarily water management aspects and the corresponding stakeholders
appear in the NüNa, the Large Lake Brombach is additionally frequently mentioned in the contexts of its
relevance for recreational and touristic purposes. At the Small Lake Brombach, Lake Igelsbach and Lake
Altmuehl the discourse about cyanobacteria dominates. At the first two lakes the discussion is more
influenced by touristic interests (high water quality for beach tourism) whereas at the Lake Altmuehl
nature conservation aspects play a vital role. The leading discussions for the whole FLD reflect its
touristic and therefore also economic value for the region and are led by mayors as representatives who
balance regional interests as well as tourism associations. All in all, these location-related discourses
mainly reflect the intended functions and purposes of the different lakes intended during the planning
and construction process beginning in 1970.

The water management is a much more self-contained topic than for example the cyanobacteria or
the touristic orientation. There are little overlapping codes to other content categories or the stakeholder
categories. This may hint towards clear management duties. Therefore, most overlapping codes are
codes within the main category (e.g., overlapping between Water transfer function and Water storage
(11) or Water level fluctuations (19)).

Media analysis allows a tracing of discourses or topics and their variation over time. The articles
in which the respective category has been coded at least once were used to illustrate the temporal
discourse dynamics (Figure 5).
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Figure 5 shows notable topic-related peaks through the years highlighting discourse dynamics
and perceived challenges. During the opening of the FLD in 2000, the category Tourism as an economic
factor was predominant in the newspaper coverage. The project was headlined as: “Shooting star among
the holiday regions, can look into a promising future. With the opportunities arising from tourism, the once
structurally weak region has received unsuspected perspectives” [55]. Looking at the agenda setting ability of
the newspaper it helped to establish a very positive view of the FLD during its opening period. In the
following years, visitor numbers rose steadily establishing a strong touristic component and putting
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economic emphasis on this sector. That is why the decline in visitors in 2009 caused considerable
concern among stakeholders. One reason among others for the reduction in visitors was pinpointed in
the massive bloom of cyanobacteria in the summer of the year 2009. As touristic diversification towards
water unrelated facilities was amongst the solutions stakeholders agreed upon, an idea competition
was conducted in 2011 that was well covered in the media. In consequence, various building projects
emerged and a general discussion on future touristic development (e.g., lakefront development, parking
areas and blocked accesses) and re-orientation can be found in the NüNa. The re-orientation was
mainly connected to a renewal and diversification of touristic offers. This might show the important
agenda setting function of the newspaper and the connection to the parent discourse about making the
FLD more attractive to various tourist groups. Another re-orientation in respect to new facilities as a
reaction to changes in touristic demand structures can be seen in 2017. Even though the water transfer
function was the main reason the reservoirs were built, the media has been paying comparatively
little attention to this aspect. However, special conditions may put the water management topic on
the agenda: the heat wave of 2015 for instance also resulted in a visible peak as the reservoir system
contributed to mitigate the challenge of low water levels downstream of the lakes.

The results of the media analysis as well as the expert interviews show clearly, that there are
a number of predominant discourses that are of concern to stakeholders and the general public
(see Tables A1 and A2 in Appendix A). These are in part interlinked and are forming a discourse system.
This discourse system is led by discourses about natural phenomena which impede other, mostly
touristic, use of the water and the tourism sector itself, which in turn is influencing the water quality.
The discourses about ecological topics centre mainly about blue-green algae (cyanobacteria) and the
growing population of geese: “The Franconian Lakes are fighting on two fronts against their opponents:
The Cyanobacteria in the water and the greylag goose on the lawns for sunbathing” [56].

Cyanobacteria Discourse

As shown above (Figure 5), the most prominent discourse at the FLD as indicated in the media
analysis (42.5% of all “Nature conservation” codes) as well as in the interviews (57.7%) is about
cyanobacteria. The relevance of the cyanobacteria issue is particularly apparent, when analysing
code overlap between content categories (see Tables A1 and A2): the cyanobacteria category with
its sub-categories’ “Occurrence”, “Health consequences”, “Causes and Solutions” has in total the
most overlapping codes with other content categories and is especially close to categories related
to tourism, for example the “Beaches/bathing”-category. The interviews mirror the higher degree
of expert knowledge with regard to the problem as they are emphasising the communicational and
administrational component as well as distinct features that are connected to management approaches
(e.g., sewage treatment plants).

The main connection of the discussion on cyanobacteria and the other content categories in the
articles of the NüNa (n = 574) can be found in “beaches/bathing” (8%), “water quality” (7%), “risk
due to use of the lakes” (6%) and “natural phenomena as an image problem” (3%). The analogue
analysis of interview data draws a picture of deeper contention. Here, the overlap of the cyanobacteria
code (n = 215) is connected to “challenges” (13%), “conflicts” (10%), “water quality” (8%), “sewage
treatment plants” (7%) and “sediments” (5%).

Cyanobacteria are a phylum of mostly aquatic bacteria that can form extensive visible bluish
greenish carpets when in bloom [57]. Some cyanobacteria, described in the NüNa, can cause “Nausea,
vomiting and diarrhoea [ . . . ] Skin irritation and allergic reactions” [58] thereby posing a health risk.
That is why the monitoring of bloom conditions is part of the Bavarian bathing water directive [59].
If necessary, bathing warnings/bans are implemented with serious adverse consequences to (water
related) tourism and recreation [60]. The NüNa stated: “bathing warnings [due to cyanobacteria] [ . . . ]
angered holidaymakers, scared off excursionists and thoroughly spoiled the business of the tourism industry” [61].
In case of a reoccurring algae bloom, the uncertainty about bathing conditions may lead to a decline
in visitors and image-loss as a dependable destination. Stakeholders recognised the importance of
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the cyanobacteria-issue in the FLD early on and it became the reason and one of the main topics
discussed at the Seenlandkonferenzen in 2009 and 2010 as illustrated in the local media coverage at
that time [61–63]. Several counter measures were discussed to be implemented, e.g., renew sewage
system, introduce predatory fish to reduce whitefish, agricultural adaptations with respect to nutrient
input, but also a more general touristic adaptation by diversification of the touristic offer in order to
enhance the regions touristic value [64].

In addition to environmental factors like temperature or oxygen supply, nutrients are a crucial
influence in respect to cyanobacteria bloom. Even though precise nutrient ratios for large-scale
cyanobacteria blooms are still unknown, the need for identifying and managing the nutrient input is
key to mitigate harmful blooms. Therefore, the emission pathways of nutrients (nitrogen and phosphate)
play an important role in the discussions and do lead to frictions among stakeholders. Agriculture
has been indicated in the NüNa as a main contributor [65], but reducing nutrient input would lead to
restrictions regarding fertilising and thereby possible crop yield and income losses. Farmers contest
being blamed for the problem and voice their opinion via newspaper as well, pointing out, that overall
processes are not yet fully understood and e.g., sewage treatment plants and geese may also be
relevant [66].

The cyanobacteria problem is even more emphasised if general concerns of water quality are
taken into account as well. Water quality is almost exclusively discussed in relation to tourism, it is
therefore not perceived as an ecological issue but an economical one. As a consequence, cyanobacteria
are depicted as an image problem for the FLD and the discourse mainly centres around their negative
impact on touristic offers according to NüNa as well as interview data.

The dependence on suitable bloom conditions lead to spatial distributions patterns: Lake Altmuehl
is particularly vulnerable to cyanobacteria blooms due to its shallow water depth (average 2.5 m) and
consequently high water temperatures, as stated in the NüNa [67–69]. This is clearly indicated in
both datasets, thereby illustrating a location-based discourse characteristic. A look on relative code
distribution further highlights the cyanobacteria issue, as it is the main discourse at Lake Igelsbach
and Small Lake Brombach as well (see Tables A1 and A2 in Appendix A).

The NüNa articles trace the locations of cyanobacteria blooms over the years. Lake Altmuehl in
particular is associated with this phenomenon (46%, n = 94). It is furthermore mentioned in connection
to the Small Lake Brombach (18%), FLD (15%) and Lake Igelsbach (11%) in general. The other lakes
only play a minor role in this discourse as they have not been affected so far.

The characteristics of a topic under discussion may be very different, if distinct elements
of discourses are evaluated by establishing and evaluating subcodes. The evaluation of these
characteristics in a quantitative but also in a qualitative way is vital to understand the real concerns
and key aspects within one topic. Understanding the perceived issues concerning cyanobacteria can
be done by subdividing the code into Causes, Occurrence, Consequences and Solutions and compare
those on the two data sources. The differences between the two datasets show discourse dynamics
and heterogeneous communication goals. Since the interviews specifically asked experts about the
challenge that cyanobacteria pose, the answers were more elaborate, which led to additional categories
as monitoring and general consequences.

In contrast to the interviews, the media focuses mostly on the occurrence of cyanobacteria,
by publishing their locations (Figure 6). There is also a stronger focus on health and safety warnings
in the NüNa than in the interviews. The relevance of Causes and Solutions is nearly similar in both
data sets.

Interestingly the category listing possible solutions to the algae problem as well as the category on
probable causes are strongly represented hinting to similar discourse characteristics in both data sets.
As the issue is of high importance in the FLD, there have been several joint endeavours by multiple
stakeholders to not only understand the origin of the occurrence, but also establish counter measures
and an organisational framework in respect to communication pathways and ad-hoc procedures.
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If broken down to single topics in the categories Causes and Solutions of cyanobacteria blooms in
the interview data, a set of statements can be observed concerning the understanding of the why and the
how of cyanobacteria in the FLD. The interview data concentrated on issues being mentioned at least
five times by different stakeholders. The perceived “causes” of the cyanobacteria bloom concentrate
on land use in its broadest sense, with strong emphasis on agricultural use in the area (mentioned
16 times), other land use like construction sites (7), biogas plants (6), sewage treatment plants (8) and the
superordinate topic of nutrients being transported into the lakes out of these sources (9). Agricultural
stakeholders see the causes mainly in the general land use of the area. Touristic stakeholders mainly
mention biogas plants, while nature protection and administration stakeholders see agricultural use as
a main source for the cyanobacteria blooms.

The solutions sub code in cyanobacteria superordinate code presents itself in solutions connected
to enhance sewage treatment plants phosphate precipitation (13 times), solutions connected to the
“Seenlandkonferenzen” (8), diversification of touristic offers (7) and sediment removal (6) dominate the
discourse. Interestingly, the direct solutions to the causes do not necessarily reflect the perceived causes.
The solutions are dominated by point source pollution decimation with improving and renewing
sewage treatment plants. Another technical solution is sediment removal from the lakes. Whereas,
“soft solutions” like communication and diversification of (touristic) offers is a different approach in
mitigating societal effects of cyanobacteria blooms.

The quantifiable nature of counting distribution and frequencies of codings provides an overview
over topics and discourse and how they emerge over time or within a group of stakeholders. To provide
a deeper understanding, it is important to provide qualitative statements, which can be generalised
over different interviews and newspaper articles.

Since the Causes and Solutions sub codes represent a personal and explicit knowledge, and a
personal or institutional agenda, respectively, these statements of opinion have to be integrated into the
analysis. As shown above, nutrient emissions are perceived as the primary cause of the cyanobacteria
blooms. However, further analysis paints a more diverse picture if statements are analysed in detail,
as the following example illustrates. A representative of the administration group states:
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One has to admit honestly, that the share of input due to agriculture is not insignificant. Because the
Altmuehl [river] has special characteristics. It is a reverse river, that is to say, it has little flow gradient.
And if a thunderstorm sheds 100 L of rainwater, it will flood adjacent areas. And it takes everything
in these areas with it. [ . . . ] And then it flushes everything [ . . . ] into the lake where it deposits. [70]

In the sub code Solutions to cyanobacteria, there are similar patterns within the groups as well as
within the most stated answers to the problem. As shown above, the solutions to the problem target
the reduction of nutrients in the water and diversifying dialogue, cooperation and touristic offers.
As an interview partner from the tourism group states:

The measures were tested in different areas. In a touristic context one looked for offers that are
independent from water quality in order to establish alternatives to a mere beach holiday. [ . . . ]
Measures were also taken in a water management context. This is mainly the responsibility of the
water management office. Less nutrients should enter the lakes. For example, the flood waves in
springtime should no longer be directed into the lake and such. And then there are measures in an
agricultural context. To counsel farmers that they won’t cultivate their land intensively, that they
plant appropriate crops, that they won’t necessarily put slurry on areas adjacent to rivers. But all
these are voluntary measures in an agricultural context. [71]

This statement shows the knowledge and expertise required to deal with the problem. But even
with all this knowledge and solution oriented thinking, it is still a process of mediating all the different
interests at the FLD in order to deal with the challenges connected to cyanobacteria and provide
solutions fitting most stakeholders. This may include voluntary solutions in addition to technical ones
with the implementation of phosphate precipitation at sewage treatment plants.

Another ecological challenge is oftentimes mentioned in connection with nutrient input: the FLD
has issues with flocks of grey geese that use the area to breed and feed. Furthermore, some geese
which spend the winter in Munich visit the FLD for a daytrip, posing a year-round occurrence [72,73].
This invasive species causes considerable damage to agricultural land [74–76] and their excrements soil
recreational areas leading to cleaning costs and disgruntled tourists [77,78]. Media as well as interview
data indicate that all stakeholders, including nature protection, perceive the geese as problematic
and an issue that should be resolved. The geese issue was also discussed in connection with the
cyanobacteria discourse, in particular during its peak in 2009, as excrement contribute to the nutrient
input. However, water management offices as well as scientists came to the result that the geese
excrement cause not more than five percent of the amount of nutrients in the lake water [63]. After 2015,
the geese are scarcely mentioned in the newspaper anymore even though the issue is not yet solved
(Figure 5) [63,66].

4. Discussion

This research focused on societal perception and interests connected to a modern reservoir
system in south western Germany. The combination of media evaluation and semi-structured expert
interviews with qualitative content analysis by Mayring provided a deeper understanding on how
discourses are being initialised and reproduced in groups of people professionally affiliated with the
water levelling project as well as communication pathways and information requests by the public.
The analysis incorporated a multitude of stakeholders enabling an evaluation of which sectors benefit
and which sectors are adversely affected by the construction of the lakes in the region of the FLD.
Furthermore, the research found information on the main areas of conflict and dissent as well as
dialogue and cooperation between stakeholders around the lakes. During construction, but also
after the completion of the FLD there are several benefits and disadvantages addressed by different
stakeholders in the reports of the NüNa. A few residents, the tourism branch and politics (state
government and municipalities) identify a clear benefit in the project (water storage and transfer
function, touristic development, upgrading and development). Some local residents (in particular
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former mill owners), nature conservation and agricultural representatives doubt that the benefits of the
project will surpass (their) personal and/or societal disadvantages (relocation, loss of land, landscape
change, habitat degradation).

As the project caused a fundamental change in land use, it might have been very much
contested by the local stakeholders like nature protection groups and residents. Due to the reservoir,
mainly agricultural areas were lost, but there were also eleven mills whose residents had to relocate [79].
However, compared to the large scale conflicts and discourses surrounding even small management
changes at reservoirs today (e.g., water level fluctuations at Schluchsee in the southern Black Forest,
Germany), the opposition was relatively minor [80–82]. In the case of the FLD, the concerns are mostly
driven by limitations in touristic use, implying an economically influenced point of view that is shared
by many stakeholders, thereby impeding alternative perspectives from rising to the surface of the
agenda. It is striking how most topics of the discussion relate to this key sector which is especially
unusual with respect to ecological factors as an image problem. The cyanobacterial blooms only receive
such attention because of the strong tourism sector within the FLD. Since it is still not entirely clear
how blooms form, there is a strong focus on this research [57,83,84]. Generally, implications of dams
on a social scale have been researched elaborately. The research on the impacts of dams are mainly
focussed on resettlement implications of large dams in Asia and often favour livelihood or financial
aspects [33,85–87].

Even though the main function of the reservoir system is the water transition, it is not predominant
within the discussions as it usually does not impede other usages. The water administration offices
actively support touristic interests, e.g., by channelling flood water that carries high concentration of
nutrients past the lakes, thereby mitigating the risk of cyanobacteria blooms [88]. This has positive
effects on the discourse atmosphere in general: the administration offices are viewed very favourably
by most stakeholders which enhances collaboration potential.

The importance of the tourism sector is evident in all analytic results. It plays a major role during
the construction/opening period until today and directly or indirectly links most aspects. There are
several possible explanations: (1) an increase in acceptance influenced by supporters of the project,
(2) an indicator for number of stakeholders potentially involved in tourism and (3) a main interest of
readers among others as economic topics are perceived as major issues at dams within contexts of
the global north considering even removal of dams [89]. Therefore, the main potential for conflict lie
within the tourism as well as the agricultural sectors that have to be taken into account in order to
ensure a successful cooperation of all interests involved.

It is noteworthy, that nature conservation only plays a minor role in the discussions, which is
unusual for recent discourses about large scale projects. Within the media there are few examples of
direct quotes by that stakeholder group. Mostly it is other stakeholders speaking about nature
conservation aspects. Even though interviews with nature protection protagonists took place,
these aspects are still less intensely represented within interview evaluation as well. Again, those
aspects that are mentioned are mostly related with touristic interest e.g., geese issues and the nature
protection area “Vogelinsel” (Bird Island). The amount as well as the manner of reporting the articles
of the NüNa can count as one source of setting an agenda [90]. For example, Horst M. Auer writes in
the NüNa about the protest of some conservationists:

“The little group was small and gathered late enough, actually much too late: In late summer of 1990,
a handful of people with banners, leaflets and a small wooden Noah’s Ark stood on the grounds of the
future Large Lake Brombach seeming quite lost. The fighters for natterjack toad and marsh clubmoss
protested in the midst of sand piles and dredging lakes against an “economically nonsensical and
ecologically unacceptable mammoth project”. [91]

Another issue regarding economic development on site is real estate, more specifically the
construction of new touristic infrastructure. The Tourism Association is committed to build more
high-class hotels, especially hotels at the lakefront, to increase quality standards in general and to
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develop new facilities to meet changing touristic interests [92]. The Lake District is said to be vulnerable
to adverse weather conditions because of its strong emphasis on beach tourism and has to diversify its
touristic range beyond that focus [60]. Lakefront development is seen critically from the administration
unions [60] and some residents [93]. Local residents perceive the expansion of the tourist target group
as a threat to the popularity of soft tourism and fear a loss of atmosphere around the FLD [93].

4.1. Methodological Constraints and Limitations

Each methodological approach has certain advantages and limitations that may be relevant to
data analysis and result interpretation as shown in Chapter 2. The results of the media analysis should
be viewed critically in the context of the characteristics of the data itself: owing to the length of
an article, public media tend to present connections and facts in a simplified way for the benefit of
comprehensibility. There will be an emphasis on “media-effective” problems and there is presumably
an interest of the people involved to be perceived positively by the readership. Therefore some interests
groups may be over- or under represented.

Considering discourse analysis theory, stakeholders or topics that are not mentioned are just
as important as the ones present as they reveal reproduced and therefore hegemonial but also
non-hegemonial discourses [40]. Because of the heterogeneity of interests, agendas and management
implications, it is important to gather qualitative data to ascertain a level of information on impacts,
stressors, challenges and chances around the lakes of the FLD which are able to grasp the dominating
issues. Since several of the impacts and concerns as well as chances are difficult to quantify it is
important to recognise different narratives to understand the diverse picture of the project overall.
Those methodological steps were also applied in different studies but with a focus on other countries
of the world and especially the global south [33].

Therefore, several steps were taken to ensure high accuracy and consistency of the methodology
by reducing adverse effects of subjective coding by different researchers. The lack of digital availability
of articles in the 1990s represents another limitation of this research in analysing older discourses.

Data acquisition was influenced by some preconceived aspects: keywords in case of media
analysis and the interview guide. The strong representation of location codes in the media analysis can
be explained by the keyword search (Tables A1 and A2).

Interview data evaluation has to take some differences in data acquisition into account: (1) data was
gathered during three separate field trips, (2) Interviews were conducted by different researchers, (3) five
interviews were held via telephone, (4) four interviews have a stronger emphasis on cyanobacteria and
(5) interviews differ in length (<20,000 and >60,000 characters). However, a comparison of coding
characteristics between interview transcripts shows that they are indeed similar in respect to relative
amount of codes with different character counts.

Comparison of the results originating from two very distinct data sources has certain limitations.
Interviews are strongly influenced by the researchers as topics are not entirely freely chosen by the
interview partner but follow a predetermined questionnaire. As each answer will also be coded,
this influences the data analysis as well. Therefore, it is less useful to evaluate interview material
by counting single appearances of a specific topic in the document. With respect to media analysis
however, this kind of evaluation path offers insights into the distribution of certain aspects.

Some analytic topic categories are very reasonable for one data source, but do not apply for the
other. Therefore, it was necessary to add, modify or subtract certain sub-categories leading to a slightly
altered set of sub-categories within interview and media analysis. To counteract this, there was no initial
quantitative evaluation of subcategories but only superordinate ones which are the same in both data
sets to reveal similarities and differences. The differing categories were then qualitatively evaluated.

A commentary in the NüNa from 30 July 1990 criticises the putative positive and glorifying
coverage by the NüNa. The comment suspects positive press to be necessary to cover up and support
this million Marks project to still guarantee acceptance in the public [94]. This highlights the question
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whether newspaper coverage instigated and heightened awareness for this particular issue or just
depicted present concerns and topics.

The question of who takes the lead in media communication and which ideas and concepts
should be communicated to the general public was a concern among stakeholders and one topic under
discussion at the Seenlandkonferenzen. Before, differences in opinion e.g., regarding the origin of the
cyanobacteria problem were published by individual stakeholders leading to publicly waged conflicts
thereby impairing stakeholder relations and joint solution evaluation. It was agreed that the tourist
association will communicate aspects regarding cyanobacteria thereby organising communication
lead and responsibility but also reducing heterogeneity of voiced opinions. Another conflict lays in
general representation of the holiday region in contrast to municipal economic interests regarding
tourism. While the tourist associations argue that the FLD is in competition with other holiday regions
and has to emphasise a big picture of heterogeneous recreational offers and diversity, municipalities
have an interest in marketing their own facilities. Even though it was agreed upon that the region
should be advertised under the constructed term FLD, this joint venture of all municipalities is not yet
without opposition.

4.2. Governane Implications

In summary, the FLD is seen rather positively by most stakeholders involved. This is emphasised
by the fact that most issues deal with aspects that impede the use of the reservoirs, while the existence of
the reservoir system itself is rarely questioned. Even nature protection and agriculture who had to suffer
large constraints due to the project are generally content with the new possibilities the restructured area
offers [75,77,95]. Due to the establishment of a tourism sector as well as flood protection, benefits could
be achieved locally even though the projects main function generates benefits for downstream riparian.
This strongly affects acceptance of the reservoir system in contrast to other locations. Issues impeding
this touristic value are therefore observed with great concern as tourism is now the economic basis
and there is a strong dependence on that sector. Most of the issues shown in this study are directly or
indirectly linked to this main sector.

Nevertheless, there are several factors that have adverse impacts but are not yet debated by most
stakeholders or the general public. Scientifically recognised relevant topics related to reservoirs like
biofilm formation or greenhouse gas emissions so far have failed to reach the general public. On the
other hand, clearly visible effects like sedimentation processes are an issue at the shallow Lake Altmuehl
causing friction between water retention interests, tourism, agriculture and nature protection [88].
The discourse structure around the different positive and negative subjects concerning the artificial
lakes is constantly diversifying with more stakeholders getting involved with possibly conflictive
interests on how to use the lakes. In this sense, public decision making is framed by institutionalised
practices and general discourses and is not value free and may even represent power imbalances and
tends to favour some concerns to the distress of others [96].

The decline in agriculture and a consolidation towards fewer but larger enterprises is a general
trend in Germany [97]. Tourism as an additional source of income might have slowed the process in
the FLD ensuring the survival of smaller businesses [98]. However, tourism in itself is a multi-facetted
sector and the future development is a subject under discussion. So far, there is a focus on soft
touristic offers with small-scale enterprises that can only accommodate a limited number of visitors.
An extension (e.g., by bigger hotels) would increase efficiency and degree of capacity utilisation but
would also entail a rethinking of the current focus and the competitive position of current services.
This issue is connected to a general discussion of privatisation of public goods for touristic purposes.
Today, the shorelines of the lakes are public property and access is limited almost exclusively in nature
protection areas. This might change if new touristic enterprises e.g., floating houses are established,
thereby linking the development to more general questions and interests. As the whole project’s main
purpose is to mitigate water scarcity, it is therefore also related to expected changes due to climate
change. The consequences of drought conditions are very well publicised in the media as is flood
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retention function. The importance of this aspects may rise in years to come thereby changing the
focus and interest structures.

5. Conclusions

The reservoir system of the FLD has a multitude of impacts on natural and social spheres in
the region. This offers a chance to further understand the challenges within stakeholder interests,
which accompany artificial dams and reservoirs. These large infrastructure projects benefit some
and harm other interests. It is therefore crucial to find suitable management strategies to cope
with the challenges or to even avoid them altogether and provide optimal management for all
involved stakeholders.

In many respects, the FLD is an example of a successful stakeholder cooperation network. This is
due to a general agreement on predominant key interests and the opportunity of administrative
stakeholders to take these interests into account. Most issues are perceived as problematic by most
to all stakeholders which enables joint solution approaches and define the topics which are on the
agenda. This could in part be influenced by media coverage. This confluence of interests is not present
at all reservoirs, especially if hydro energy producing enterprises pursue very different goals e.g.,
with respect to water level changes. Still there are polar oppositions in agriculture, tourism and nature
protection at the FLD. Those conflicts could be in part mitigated by the Seenlandkonferenzen of 2009
and 2010, especially concerning cyanobacteria and the communication strategies in case of restrictions
on leisure activities in the water. Since the opening is quite recent, discourses in the construction and
operation time could be in part reconstructed via media analysis, describing a rather positive attitude
by the NüNa towards the project. Besides the reports on protests and the resettlement of mill owners in
the Lake Brombach area, there is little criticism in the newspaper articles (except comments by readers).
The interview partners showed more diverse interests, because of their professional connection to the
reservoir focussing on topics in connection to tourism though. Since the reservoir system of the FLD
was realised in the open countryside of Middle Franconia the interests and stakeholder participation
are quite large. Conflicts between stakeholders centre on how economic and ecologic issues are
influencing each other. Many of the issues can be directly or indirectly connected to tourism, which is
a big issue on the daily agenda of stakeholders. Further research with analysis of the opinions within
the general public via questionnaires would provide a basis for a holistic management approach that
can be transferred to other reservoir systems with a similar focus of water transfer. A study on how
the agenda of local stakeholders/media influences the management and governance in the FLD and
vice versa would additionally enrich the knowledge about bottom up management issues around
artificial reservoirs. These different aspects have to be incorporated within a framework for reservoir
management in order to successfully allocate water resources and mitigate conflicts of interests.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Content categories with location (lake) overlap in NüNa data.

LAKE CATEGORY CONTENT CATEGORIES
(OVERLAPPING CODES)

MOST IMPORTANT STAKEHOLDER
(OVERLAPPING CODES)

FRANCONIAN LAKE DISTRICT
Tourism development in numbers (9%/n725)

Tourism as an economic factor (5%)
Building projects (5%)

Tourism Association (27%/n = 105)
Mayors (11%)

LAKE ROTH

Water transfer to the downstream-area
(18%/n341)

Water level fluctuations (9%)
Water storage (7%)

Water management office (24%/n = 34)
Tourism Association (15%)

LAKE IGELSBACH
Cyanobacteria (23%/n96)
Building projects (10%)

Water quality (8%) Beaches/bathing (8%)
Residents (22%/n = 9)

LAKE ALTMUEHL

Cyanobacteria (17%/n551)
Beaches/bathing (5%)
Species richness (4%)
Water quality (4%)

Residents (23%/n = 61)
Nature conservation (12%)

LAKE BROMBACH
Transfer of water downstream (7%/n405)

Water level fluctuations (7%)
Beaches/bathing (7%)

Water management offices (22%/n = 46)
Residents (20%)

SMALL LAKE BROMBACH
Cyanobacteria (26%/n139)

Beaches/bathing (12%)
Water quality (10%)

Enterprises of the tourism branch (25%/n = 8)

LARGE LAKE BROMBACH
Leisure water sports (9%/n202)

Infrastructure (6%)
Water level fluctuations (6%)

Politics and administration (25%/n = 20)
Administration union (15%)

ALL LAKE CATEGORIES
TOGETHER

Cyanobacteria (8%/n2459)
Beaches/bathing (5%)

Transfer of water downstream (5%)
Water quality (4%)

Building projects (4%)

Tourism Association (17%/n = 283)
Residents (13%)

Water management offices (9%)
Mayors (7%)

Administration union (7%)

Table A2. Content categories with location (lake) overlap in interview data.

LAKE CATEGORY CONTENT CATEGORIES
(OVERLAPPING CODES)

MOST IMPORTANT
STAKEHOLDER

(OVERLAPPING CODES)

FRANCONIAN LAKE DISTRICT
Tourism as an economic factor (7%/n134)

Touristic orientation (7%)
Local recreation (4%)

Tourism (39%/n = 41)
Agriculture Stakeholders (19%)

LAKE ROTH
Touristic orientation (10%/n87)

Local recreation (8%)
Transfer of water downstream (7%)

Tourism (39%/n = 23)
Administration unions (13%)

LAKE IGELSBACH
Cyanobacteria (40%/n25)

Touristic orientation (12%)
Water level fluctuations (12%)

Agriculture (29%/n = 7)
Tourism (29%)

LAKE ALTMUEHL

Cyanobacteria (17%/n303)
Challenges/Conflict (12%)

Local recreation (12%)
Management (8%)

Tourism (23%/n = 60)
Agriculture (15%)

Administration unions (15%)

LAKE BROMBACH
Local recreation (14%/n275)

Cyanobacteria (12%)
Water level fluctuations (4%)

Tourism (31%/n = 41)
Water management offices (12%)

SMALL LAKE BROMBACH
Cyanobacteria (60%/n40)

Management (13%)
Touristic orientation (5%)

Water management offices (43%/n = 7)

LARGE LAKE BROMBACH
Management (21%/n63)
Local recreation (11%)
Cyanobacteria (11%)

Politics and administration (15%/n = 34)
Administration union (9%)

ALL LAKE CATEGORIES TOGETHER

Management (18%/n912)
Cyanobacteria (15%)

Challenges (9%)
Touristic orientation (6%)

Local recreation (3%)
Construction of the lakes (2%)

Tourism (29%/n = 188)
Agriculture (16%)

Politics and administration (14%)
Administration unions (12%)

Water management offices (10%)

Semi structured questionnaire of the study in German (as the language of the data acquisition)

Leitfragebogen für die Expertenbefragung am Fränkischen Seenland CHARM

Einstieg
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Für welches Unternehmen/Institution sind Sie tätig? Was ist Ihre Aufgabe in entsprechendem
Unternehmen/In entsprechender Institution?
Wie sind Sie mit dem Fränkischen Seenland verbunden?

Aktuelle und historische Einordnung

Was für einen Einfluss hat das Fränkische Seenland auf Ihr Geschäftsfeld?
Wie sah die Situation vor der Eröffnung des Fränkischen Seenlandes aus?
Hat das Seenland Ihrer Meinung nach eher einen positiven, oder negativen Einfluss auf das Umland?
Wie würden Sie die Planungsphase und Bauzeit beschreiben? Wurden Sie informiert? Fühlten Sie sich
mit möglichen Befürchtungen ernstgenommen? Wurden Beteiligungsformate angeboten?

Herausforderungen und Chancen im Fränkischen Seenland

Was sind Ihrer Meinung nach die größten Herausforderungen im Bereich des Fränkischen Seenlandes?
Was für positive/negative Aspekte sehen Sie in Bezug zu den verschiedenen Stauseen?
Sehen Sie im Bezug zu Blaulagen/Sedimenten/Biofilmen/Klimagasen Herausforderungen?

Umgang und Reaktion der verschiedenen Institutionen

Welche Strategien verfolgt Ihr Unternehmen/ Ihre Institution in Puncto von
Blaualgen/Sedimenten/Biofilmen/Klimagasen?
Welche Mittel würden Ihrer Meinung nach Benötigt, um adäquat auf die Herausforderungen durch
die verschiedensten Stressoren zu reagieren

Management

Nehmen Sie eine Managementstrategie für die Stauseen wahr?
Wenn ja, wie äußert sich diese?
Wie sehen Sie den Betrieb/ das Management des Stauseesystems? Birgt er/es Vor- oder Nachteile?

Stakeholder und offene Punkte

Welche anderen Stakeholder sehen Sie als wichtig an?
Gibt es noch wichtige Punkte über die noch nicht gesprochen wurde, oder die Sie gerne noch besonders
betonen möchten?

Table A3. Alias and anonymised interview partners of the study.

Alias Interview Partner (Anonymised)

Nature Protection 1 Two Interviewees from an NGO nature protection agency (one female, one male)
Nature Protection 2 Two Interviewees from an NGO nature protection agency (two females)
Nature Protection 3 Landscape conservation association (one male)

Tourism 1 Administration union in FLD (one male)
Tourism 2 Administration union in FLD (one male)
Tourism 3 Tourism association (one male)
Tourism 4 Administration union (second interview with same person; one male)
Tourism 5 Tourism association (second interview with same person; one male)
Tourism 6 Administration union in FLD (one male)
Tourism 7 Tourism association (one woman)

Administration 1 District office WUG (one male)
Administration 2 District office Roth (one male)
Administration 3 Public health office WUG (one male)
Administration 4 Public health office WUG (one male)
Administration 5 Administrational office WUG (one male)

Association/Organisation 1 NGO Association water guard Ansbach (one male)
Association/Organisation 2 Heritage society (one female, one male)
Agriculture (Associations) 1 Agriculture association (one male)
Agriculture (Associations) 2 Agriculture association (two male)

Management 1 Management (one female)
Management 2 Management (one male)

Tourism Enterprises 1 Tourism Enterprise (one male)
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